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Class in Court
Educating law students-and juries-
sharpens Ed Walters' courtroom skills
BY NANCY HENDERSON
PHOTOCRAPHY BY ROMERO & ROMERO

ln1979, three years into his career, Edward J. Walters Jr, was serving
as second chair in a lawsuit against a Baton Rouge utility company
when senior partner Charles Moore atlowed him to deliver the most
cruciaI evidence in the case. Their l8-year-old client had sustained
brain damage when the long-poted aluminum rake he was using
to groove the pavement on Greenwell Springs Road accidenta[[y
touched a power tine. His injuries included intention tremors that
ftared when he concentrated on even simple tasks.

Walters picked up his own chair, placed it in front of the jury, and asked

his ctient to sit down and read f rom a Dick ond -/one chiLdren's book.

The man shook with each word as, from the stand, his speech therapist
explained what was happening.

"The jury and I were mesmerized watching him tremble whiLe he tried
to read," recatls WaLters, 72, founding partner at Watters, Papillion,
Thomas, CuLLens in Baton Rouge. "You could hear a pin drop in the
courtroom. And the Lawyers on the other side, what are they going to
do-object?"
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The jury returned a verdict of 53
mi[[ion-"an astronomicaI sum of money
in1979," says Walters*and put his firm,
Moore & Walters, on the map.

Despite the gravity of his personaI injury
and wrongfuI death practice, Walters
refuses to take himself too seriously. A
gifted communicator, the distinguished
adjunct professor at LSU Paut M. Hebert
Law Center comes across as easygoing and
good-natured.

"He is very hard to distike," says Darrel
Papil.tion, a co-founder of the firm. "He has
the highest sociat lQ of any person I have
ever met. He atways knows how to say
the right thing, whether to a judge, jury,

opposing counse[, or anyone with whom
he has a case. ln addition, Ed is a gifted
legaI strategist. Ed is a carefuI thinker
and spends a Lot of time tooking at a [ega[
problem tike pieces on a chess board,
always anticipating his opponent's next
couple of moves."

Raised by a singLe mom and
grandmother in New Orleans after his
father died when he was 1.l, Walters
preferred books over battgames. His
ptayfuLside, which he inherited from his
grandmother, a men's ctothing tailor on
Canal Street, woutd later surface in hls
work. "Humor is important in a courtroom,
even in a terribte case," he says. "lt relaxes
peopLe."

At LSU, he jumped from electrical
engineering to history to journatism before
settling on accounting, simpty because he
had more transferrable hours in busineSs
than anything else. Then he decided to
follow some of his friends to law school.

But the U.S. government had other
plans. When he arrived home after taking
his last cottege finaL in 1969, his wife,
Norma. confessed, "l've been hotding this
enve[ope untiI after your exams."

It was the draft notice he'd been

dreading. To avoid going to Vietnam, he
enlisted in the Air Force. For four years,

he was stationed at mititary posts from
Fort Walton Beach, Florida, to Fairbanks,
Ataska. "l enjoyed the work, but you can
imagine what it's tike at 50 below zero. lt's
not a place for a kid from New Orleans." He

operated computers "as big as a building,"
he says, and aLthough it wasn't particularly
exciting work, "it was better than being
shot at."

The Air Force also gave him a crash
course in deaLing with people-for good
and iLt. When his tess-than-perfect
eyesight barred him from officer school, he

Below: One of Walters' eartiest
professional headshots.

automaticat[y became the lowest-ranking
person in the office. StiLl., WaLters didn't
think anything of ptaying ping-pong with
his officer buddies or inviting them to his
house for dinner. But one day the colonel
at Eglin Air Force Base in Fort Watton
putled Watters aside and scolded him for
"fraternizing with the officers too much"
before sending him to the warehouse to
load trucks.

"l had never experienced discrimination
before in my tife," Walters says. "l just
didn't Like the taste of it."

After earning his J.D. at LSU Law Center
in 1975, he was anxious to return to New
Orleans. But no job offers came; so the
next year he joined Moore & Watters, where
he had cterked for personaI injury attorney
Charles "Chick" Moore in the firm's office
across the street from the courthouse.

Three days after he was sworn in as a

lawyer, WaLters handled his first matter:
two divorce proceedings for two different
clients, who then married each other the
same day. "To this day, Harry and Mary are
friends of mine," Watters says. "l tatk to
them probabLy once or twice a year."

His practice brought a wide range of
cases. He wasn't good at bankruptcy, he

hated divorce work, and criminaI defense
didn't pay much. But personal injury
energized him. "l love hetping people
and righting wrongs, and taking care of
peopte's fami[ies," he says.

The groundbreaking 53 mi[[ion case
he won for the ctient with brain damage

Above: Walters receives the Air Force
Commendation MedaI for meritorious service

(1969-'1971) for his efforts in running a computer
"which woutd probabty today fit inside your watch."

spurred him on, as did a 
.1983 

case in

which he repped a 17-year-otd boy named
David who was hit in the back of the head

and paralyzed from the neck down by an
1B-whee[er side mirror whi[e waLking atong
Airtine Highway in Baton Rouge. On the
fourth day of a jury tria[, Watters wrangled
a structured setttement, something he

setdom pursues. The ctient sti[[ receives

a large check every month. "We were
abte to assist him in getting medicaI
treatment, which taught him how to wa[k
and taught him how to function," Watters
says. "Ultimatety, David ended up getting
married, having chitdren, having a job.

"Had we given David the money in 1983,
it would've been gone in1984," he adds.
"[The structured setttement] was the right
thing to do for him."

ln 1997, Watters and defense attorney
Mike Patterson, a friend since they were
both 17, pitched LSU Law School on a

hands-on, year-Long triaI ski[[s course
catted Advanced Triat and Evidence. Two

teams of students-l0 for the pLaintiff's

side, 10 for the defense-worked a reat

accident case Walters had won years

before, from initiat ctient interview to
discovery, depositions and motions, and

cu[minating with a triat before a reaLjudge
in a real courtroom.

"Ed enjoyed tremendous respect from
his students," says PapiLtion, who took
Walters'course in 1993, "and I had a great

deat of respect for him."
Not tong after PapiLl.ion joined the

Moore firm in 1999, he and Watters
began working cases together involving
psychologists, psychiatrists and other
professionats who abused their power to
have sex with their patients. They also
represented families of chitdren sexually
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abused by Boy Scout [eaders and Cathotic
priests and school teachers. "We were klnd

of ahead of the curve," Walters says,

"Once this whole Catholic priest thing in
Boston blew up, then it got to be more
prevalent, but a lot of peopte didn't want to
tetl. anybody."

ln 2009, the three younger Partners
decided to [eave and start their own
practice. The decision to go with them
wasn't an easy one for Walters, who by

then had been with the firm for 33 years.

Uttimatety, he says, "l didn't want to
practice without Darret."

Walters now concentrates on

industriaI accident Litigation, aLthough he

occasionaL[y takes on a maLpractice suit. "l
always try to see it from the other person's

viewpoint and try to figure out what it
is that that person wants and whether I

can give it to them," he says. "Juries and
judges want to do the right thing. WetL,

somebody's got to tett them what the right
thing is, and I understand peopte pretty
we[."

WaLters credits an Air Force sergeant
with teaching him a "fake it tilt you make
it" strategy he routinely applies to his

cases. "He said, 'Watters, if somebody
comes up to you and says, "Can you run a
forktift?", the answer is yes. lf you need to
run a forklift on Monday morning, between
now and Monday morning, you go learn
how to run a forktift, because they need

somebody to run a forklift more than they
need somebody doing whatever the hell
it is that you're doing. That's how you get
ahead in the Air Force, in the military, and
in the world.'

"l have used that many times," Watters
says with a chuckle. "l't[ go figure out how
to do it by the time I need to know how to
do it."

ln the courtroom, he says, "l'm caLm. l'm
prepared. A lot of lawyers are ftamboyant
and [oud. My technique is more like a

teacher te[[ing them what the deal is and
why they shoutd do what I would Like them
to do."

The triat course he and Patterson
launched at LSU Law Center more than
three decades ago is as popuLar as ever.

It now lasts one semester instead of a

fu[[ year, and, to better accommodate
student schedu[es, happens in a mock
courtroom onsite rather than downtown.
Either side can win, depending on how
they approach the case. "l didn't want to
choose a problem that's so biased one way

or the other that the plaintiff always wins

or the ptaintiff aLways [oses," Walters says.

"That's what makes it fun for the students."
Still, he adds, "We Learn more than they

do because you've got to keep your knife
sharp. lt makes you stay current in the
law. lt makes you meet young peopte who
are energetlc and excited about being a

lawyer, and their excitement bteeds over

to you. I tike watching someone change
from a person who doesn't know how to
act in a courtroom to someone who's fairly
accomplished in a courtroom. I have had
peopte tel.t me in the elevator [years tater],
'Hey Ed, I used something today in court
that you taught me."'

For relaxation, WaLters enjoys fishing

for speckled trout at the famiLy "camp" on

Crand lste with his wife and four grandkids.
Walters has supplied a number of cover
photos, from pelicans to crab boi[s, for
Louisiqna Advocores magazine. "l wou[dn't
calL mysetf a photographer," he says,

taughing. "l've taken a lot of pictures, and
some of them come out good."

The most gratifying aspect of his taw
practice, he notes, is hel.ping his clients
and fixing their probtems. And learning, of
course. "l enjoy learning who they are, what
their deaL is, and how to convey that to the
jury or to the judge," he says. "l enjoy new

types of cases. You learn all kinds of new

areas of Life and the Law." @

YOU JUST MIGHT BE A I.A\ATYER
Last September, Walters stepped down after 34 years as editor of The Baton
Rouge Lawyer (formerly Arou nd the Barl. His 1987 article "What lt Means to Be

a Baton Rouge Lawyer" is a sort of bullet-point mission statement that begins
with "Baton Rouge lawyers don't lie to each other or to the Court"; it was
reprinted in 2019 for the 9O-year anniversary cetebration of the Baton Rouge
Bar Association.

"Like everything else in the world, the law business is kind of getting into
tribatism," Walters points out. "Baton Rouge is a particularly special ptace

to practice taw because the lawyers like each other and treat each other with
courtesy and respect. We're losing that in many ptaces and we're trying hard to
save that and keep it in Baton Rouge."

But Walters'styte iin't always so serious. His "Last Word" cotumn for the
Louisiona Bor Journal otfers both insights about the profession and more than
a few zingers. His 20'16 piece "ltems For Btack's Law?" invents new tegat terms
like counselitis ("the constriction in the throat and inabitity to speak during oral
argument when the judge asks you that one question you hoped she wouldn't
think of") and lexting ("communicating with another lawyer by text because he

or she doesn't return emails"),
But his 2015 tongue-in-cheek spin on Jeff Foxworthy's signature

"redneck" schtick might be his signature moment.
Among the gags:

If you've evet corrected something that
you thought was very poorly written and
then found out thatYOU wrote it, you
just might be a lawyer.

Ifyou've everleft your coat
hanging on the back ofyour
chair so your senior partner
would think you must he just
down the hall, you just might
be a lawyer.

Ifyou've ever been in q

deposition and took your shoe
off and nowyou can't frnd it,
you just might be a lawyer.
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Abbott, Charles H., Forman Watkins & Krutz,
New Orteans

Andrews. B, Scott, Dud Cuidry Piedrahita Andrews,
Baton Rouge

Ayres, Leland H., Ayres Shetton Wiltiams Benson &
Paine, Shreveport

Barrasso, Judy Y,, Barrasso Usdin Kupperman
Freeman & Sarver, New Orleans

Boyle, Kim M,, Phetps Dunbar, New Orteans

Brackett, Alan G., Moutedoux Btand Legrand & Brackett,
New Orteans

Brown, James A., Liskow & Lewis, New Orleans

Cahilt, Jr.. Etwood F., Sher Carner Cahilt Richter Ktein &
Hitbert, New Orleans

David, Blake R., Broussard & David, Lafayette

Draper, Dougtas S., Hetter Draper Patrick Horn &
Manthey, New Orteans

F[anagan, Harold J., Ftanagan Partners, New Orteans

Ftanagan, Thomas M., Ftanagan Partners, New Orteans

Fontham, Michael R,, Stone Pigman Watther Wittmann,
New Orteans

Garner, James M., Sher Carner Cahitt Richter Ktein &
Hitbert, New Orleans

Hayden, Jan M., Baker Donetson Bearman CatdwetL &
Berkowitz, New Orteans

Herman, Russ M,, Herman Herman & Katz, New Orleans

Herman, Stephen J., Herman Herman & Katz,
New Orleans

Kat[am, Robert M., Kean Mitter, Lafayette

Lane, Steven J., Herman Herman & Katz, New Orteans

Lasky, Catherine E., Lasky Murphy, New Orteans

Lee, Wayne J., Stone Pigman Walther Wittmann,
New Orteans

Leyens, Jr., Jon F., Baker Donetson Bearman CaLdwett &
Berkowitz, New Orteans

Magner, Michael W., Jones Walker, New Orteans

Mansfield, Mark J., Tranchina & Mansfield, Covington

Manthey, Tristan Edwards, Helter Draper Patrick Horn &
Manthey, New Orleans

Mason. W. Brett, Stone Pjgman Watther Wittmann,
Balon Rouge

Adams, Marguerite L., Liskow & Lewis, New Orteans

Alessandra, M. Nan, Phetps Dunbar, New Orteans

Barrasso, JudyY., Barrasso Usdin Kupperman
Freeman & Sarver, New Orleans

Belteau, Ashley L,, Lugenbuht Wheaton Peck Rankin &

Hubbard, New Orteans

Boyte, Kim M., Phetps Dunbar, New Orteans

Cathoun, Jaye A,, Kean Ny'itter, New Orteans

Cancienne, Phytlis G., Baker Donetson Bearman
Catdwelt & Berkowitz, Baton Rouge

Degan, Nancy Scott, Baker Donetson Bearman
Catdwetl & Berkowitz, New Orteans

TOP 50
AN ALPHABETICAL LISTINC OF THE LAWYERS WHO RANKED TOP OF THE LIST IN THE
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Morris, Edith H., N4orris Lee & Bayle, New Orteans

Neff, Carole Cukelt, Sessions Fishman Nathan & lsrael,
New Orleans

Peck, Stewart F., Lugenbuht Wheaton Peck Rankin &
Hubbard, New OrLeans

Ptunkett, Laura Walker, Stone Pigman Watther
Wittmann, New Orteans

Preis, Jr.. Edwin G., Preis, Lafayette

Roy, James P., Domengeaux Wright Roy & Edwards,
Lafayette

Scofield, Bryan D., Scofietd & Rivera, Lafayette

Shapiro, Howard, Proskauer Rose, New Orteans

Sher, Leopotd 2., Sher Carner Cahitt Richter Ktein &
Hitbert, New Orteans

Shreves, H. Bruce, Simon Peragine Smith & Redfearn,
New Orleans

Sitbert, Scott E., SiLbert Pitre & Friedman, New Orteans

Simon, Jr., Lawrence P.. Liskow & Lewis, LafaVette

Smith, lV. S. Christie, SmithAdvocates, Leesvitte

Sperting, Peter E., Fritot, New Orteans

Stanl.ey, Richard C., Stantey Reuter Ross Thornton &

Atford, New Orteans

Sterbcow, Paul M., Lewis Kuttman Sterbcow &

Abramson, New Orteans

Talley. Susan G., Stone Pigman Watther Wittmann,
New Orteans

Thorne, Ren6 E,, Jackson Lewis, New Orteans

Tranchina, Jr., Frank P., Tranchina & N4ansfietd,
Covington

Vance, R. Patrick, Jones WaLker, New Orteans

Waguespack, David F., Carver Darden Koretzky Tessier
Finn Btossman & Areaux, New Orteans

Watters, Jr., Edward J., Watters Papiltion Thomas
Cul|.ens, Baton Rouge

Winsberg, Marc D., Wlnsberg & Arnotd, New Orleans

Wittmann, Phittip A., Stone Pigman Watther Wittmann,
New Orleans

Hubbard, New OrLeans

Fischer. Madeleine, Jones Watker, New Orteans

Furr, Susan W., Phetps Dunbar, Baton Rouge

Futrett, Etizabeth (Lisa) J., Jones Watker, New Orteans

Hardin, Pautine F., Jones Watker, New Orteans

Hayden, Jan M., Baker DoneLson Bearman Catdwetl &
Berkowitz, New Orteans

Henry, Miriam Wogan, Jones Watker, New Orteans

Lasky, Catherine E,, Lasky Murphy, New Orteans

Morris, Edith H., Morris Lee & Bayte, New Orteans

Neff, Carote Cukett, Sessions Fishman Nathan & lsraet,
New Orteans

-

BARRASSO, JUDY Y,
. Ranlad NumbetTwo.
Barasso Usdin Kupperman Freeman & Sarver,
NewOrleans

cAHtLL, JR.. ELWOOD F.

SherGarnerCahitt Richter Ktein & Hilbert,
New Orteans

HERMAN, RUSSM.
Herman Herman & Katz, New Orteans

ROY, JAMES P.
Domengeaux Wright Roy & Edwardt Lafayette

SHAPIRO. HOWARD
. Ranked NumbetThtee.
Proskauer Rose, New Orteans

sHER, LEOPOLO Z.
. Ranked Num\erOne.
Sher Garner Cahitt Richter Ktein & Hitbert,
NewOrleans

TALLEY. SUSAN G.

Stone Pigman WaltherWittmann, New Orleans

VANCE, R. PATRICK
Jones Watker, NewOrleans

WALTERS,JR., EDWARDJ.
WatteE Papittion Thomas Cuttens, Baton Rouge

WITTMANN, PHILLIPA.
Stone Pigman WattherWittmann, New Orteans

Wittmann, New Orteans

Puente, Denise C., Simon Peragine Smith & Redfearn,
New Orleans

Samuels, Kara Hadican, Kara Hadican Samuets &
Associates, New Orteans

Schnabet, Marta-Ann, O'Bryon & Schnabet,
New Orteans

Talley, Susan G., Stone Pigman WaLther Wittmann,
New Orteans

Theard, Ketty E., Deutsch Kerrigan, New Orteans

Thorne, Rene E., Jackson Lewis, New Orteans

TOP 25 WOMEN

TOP 1()
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Ettiott, C6teste D., Lugenbuht Wheaton Peck Rankin & Ptunkett, Laura Watker, Stone Pigman Watther
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